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We predicted that the perceived likelihood of acquiring a hoped-for thin self would mediate perfection-
istic strivings on dietary restraint, and that the perceived likelihood of acquiring a feared fat self would
mediate perfectionistic concerns on dietary restraint. We also predicted that the mediation pathway
from perfectionistic concerns to dietary restraint would have a greater impact than that from perfec-
tionistic strivings. Participants were 222 female college students who reported their height and weight
erfectionistic concerns
erfectionistic strivings
erceived likelihood
ietary restraint
ossible selves

and completed measures of perfectionism, the likelihood of acquiring the feared fat and hoped-for thin
selves, and dietary restraint. Statistical analyses revealed that the perceived likelihood of acquiring the
feared fat self mediated both perfectionistic concerns and perfectionistic strivings on dietary restraint,
and that the mediating pathway from perfectionistic concerns to dietary restraint was greater than that
from perfectionistic strivings. Implications for future research and eating pathology interventions are
discussed.
Introduction

Perfectionism has been implicated in the development and
aintenance of female eating pathology (Stice, 2002). Yet, despite

his, researchers have pointed to a lack of empirical studies address-
ng the nature of the mechanisms underpinning perfectionism’s
inks to such pathology (Bardone-Cone et al., 2007). Given the asso-
iation between eating pathology and frequent dietary restraint, we
eek to address this issue by placing the relationship between per-
ectionism and dietary restraint within a possible selves framework
Ackard, Croll, & Kearney-Cooke, 2002; Markus & Nurius, 1986).

ore precisely, we examined the mediational role of a hoped-for
hin self and a feared fat self in a population where eating disorders
nd unhealthy dietary restraint are both prevalent and increasing:
oung college women (Ackard et al., 2002; Cohen & Petrie, 2005;
hite, Reynolds-Malear, & Cordero, 2011).
Perfectionism is a multidimensional personality disposition

haracterized by a striving for flawlessness, excessive self-criticism,
nd the setting of extremely high standards (Frost, Marten, Lahart,
Rosenblatt, 1990; Hewitt & Flett, 1991; Stoeber & Otto, 2006).
ccording to recent research perfectionism may also be usefully
ifferentiated into an adaptive dimension, called perfectionis-
ic strivings, and a maladaptive dimension, called perfectionistic
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concerns (Stoeber & Otto, 2006). While there is considerable empir-
ical support for the presence of these adaptive and maladaptive
forms of perfectionism, it nevertheless appears that, in some
contexts, perfectionistic strivings is associated with pathology
(Frost et al., 1990). For example, patients with disordered eat-
ing symptomatology tend to score higher not only on measures
of perfectionistic concerns but also on measures of perfectionistic
strivings (Bardone-Cone et al., 2007; Sassaroli et al., 2008).

The finding that clinical levels of dietary restraint can be char-
acterized by high scores on both perfectionistic strivings and
perfectionistic concerns is consistent with the dual process model
of perfectionism (Slade & Owens, 1998). Within this theoretical
framework, those higher in perfectionistic strivings are motivated
by positive reinforcement and a desire to be successful, while those
higher in perfectionistic concerns are motivated by negative rein-
forcement and a fear of failure (Bergman, Nyland, & Burns, 2007;
Slade & Owens, 1998). According to the dual process model, there-
fore, women higher in perfectionistic strivings should engage in
dietary restraint in the hope of acquiring the culturally-ascribed
rewards associated with a thin self. In contrast, women higher in
perfectionistic concerns should engage in dietary restraint because
they fear the culturally ascribed negative consequences of acquir-
ing a fat or overweight self (Crandall & Martinez, 1996; Slade &

Owens, 1998).

The dual process model also proposes that the self-concept is
central to how perfectionistic strivings and perfectionistic concerns
impact behaviour (Slade & Owens, 1998, 2008). With this in mind,
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http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/17401445
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e propose that possible selves, i.e., the future-oriented aspects
f the self-concept that one hopes to become or fears to become,
ediate the relationship between these two dimensions of perfec-

ionism and dietary restraint (Markus & Nurius, 1986). Although
oped-for and feared possible selves are important mechanisms
etween thought and behaviour, their mediational role with regard
o perfectionism and dietary restraint remains to be empirically
onfirmed (Markus & Nurius, 1986; Oyserman & James, 2011).

Possible selves influence behaviour by serving as reference stan-
ards against which the current self is compared (vanDellen &
oyle, 2008). Building on a recent review by Oyserman and James

2011), as well as contemporary social comparison theory, the
otivational impact of such a comparison should, in part, depend

n an expectancy judgment about the likelihood of acquiring a
ossible self (Lockwood & Pinkus, 2007). Thus, with an increas-

ng expectancy of acquiring either a hoped-for thin self or a feared
at self, the greater should be the motivation to engage in dietary
estraint. However, assessments of expectancy, as well as the
articular reference standard that is the focus of an expectancy
ssessment, may be influenced by personality disposition (Carver &
cheier, 1998). Accordingly, since perfectionistic strivings is asso-
iated with a focus on success and being optimistic about achieving
uccess, and given that western culture equates thinness with suc-
ess for women, we predicted that an expectancy judgment about
he likelihood of acquiring a hoped-for thin self will mediate the
mpact of perfectionistic strivings on dieting restraint (Bergman
t al., 2007; Evans, 2003; Slade & Owens, 1998). Conversely, because
erfectionistic concerns is associated with a focus on anticipating
nd avoiding negative outcomes, and given that western culture
tigmatizes fat bodies for women especially, we predicted that an
xpectancy judgment about the likelihood of acquiring a feared fat
elf will mediate the impact of perfectionistic concerns on dietary
estraint (Crandall & Martinez, 1996; DiBartolo, Li, & Frost, 2008;
lade & Owens, 1998).

We also expected a negativity bias with regard to the mediat-
ng impact of the feared and hoped-for selves on dietary restraint.
pecifically, we predicted that the mediating pathway from per-
ectionistic concerns will have a significantly greater impact on
ietary restraint than the mediating pathway from perfection-

stic strivings. Support for this prediction comes from research
emonstrating the greater potency of negative information, and
egative identities in particular, over positive information on
uman functioning (Baumeister, Bratslavsky, Finkenhauer, & Vohs,
001; Ogilvie, 1987). Additionally, and consistent with this body
f research, Dalley and Buunk (2011) recently reported that the
omen most motivated to engage in dietary restraint were char-

cterized by having a highly available feared fat self in memory, as
ell as perceiving a high degree of similarity to this future self.

Finally, we expected that the predicted mediating pathways
rom perfectionistic strivings and perfectionistic concerns, as well
s the associated negativity bias, to occur when controlling for
ody mass index (BMI). We based this expectation on previous
esearch demonstrating that perfectionism exerts its impact on eat-
ng pathology regardless of actual body weight (Joiner, Heatherton,
udd, & Schmidt, 1997).

Method

articipants
Two hundred and twenty two female university students rang-
ng in age from 17 to 30 (Mage = 22.12 years, SDage = 2.21 years;

BMI = 21.65 kg/m2, SDBMI = 2.64 kg/m2) volunteered to participate
n this study.
ge 9 (2012) 441–447

Measures

Possible self expectancy. Participants read the following:
“From time to time, we all think about the sort of body we could
have in the future. Sometimes, what comes to mind is a feared
(hoped-for) body that is fat/overweight (thin).” Expectancy was
then operationalized in terms of perceived likelihood (Lockwood,
2002). Following Lockwood (2002), participants indicated the like-
lihood of acquiring their feared (hoped-for) body on a single item:
“How likely is it that you will acquire this feared (hoped-for) body
in the future?” and responded on a scale ranging from 1 (not at all
likely) to 9 (extremely likely).

Perfectionistic strivings and perfectionistic concerns. The
Almost Perfect Scale-Revised (APS-R; Slaney, Rice, Mobley, Trippi,
& Ashby, 2001) was used to operationalize perfectionistic strivings
and perfectionistic concerns. Specifically, the 12-item Discrepancy
subscale was used to measure perfectionistic concerns (e.g., “I often
feel frustrated because I can’t meet my goals,” “Doing my best never
seems to be good enough”), and the 7-item Standards subscale was
used to measure perfectionistic strivings (e.g., “I have high stan-
dards for my performance at work and school,” “I try to do my best
at everything I do”). The Order subscale of the APS-R was not used
in this study. Responses were scored on a Likert scale ranging from
1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree), and subscale items were
summed. Slaney et al. (2001) have previously reported an internal
reliability of ˛ = .85 for the APS-R Standards subscale and ˛ = .92 for
the APS-R Discrepancy subscale among U.S. college students. In this
study, a reliability analysis demonstrated Cronbach’s alphas of .83
and .93 for the Standards and Discrepancy subscales, respectively.

Dietary restraint. The Dietary Intent Scale (DIS; Stice, 1998)
was used to measure dietary restraint. The DIS assesses dietary
restriction over the past six months using nine items describing
concrete weight-loss or weight-maintenance behaviours (e.g., “I
take small helpings in an effort to control my weight,” “I skip meals
in an effort to control my weight”). Responses were scored on a
scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (always) and were summed. In
Stice’s sample of college women the scores on the DIS were found to
be internally consistent (˛ = .94) and temporally reliable (1-month
test–retest r = .92); in the current study, Cronbach’s alpha was .89.

Body mass index. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated
for each participant using self-reported height and weight data.
Bowman and DeLucia (1992) have previously shown that self-
reported height and weight tends to vary by 1–3.5% from
participants’ actual height and weight.

Procedure

After being approved by the local ethics committee, partici-
pants were recruited as part of a convenience sample taken at the
central library of the University of Groningen. Participants were
approached in the study area of the library and were informed as
to the purpose of the study: the relationship between perfectionis-
tic personality style and dieting behaviour. They then completed
a paper and pencil questionnaire. Participants did not receive
any monetary compensation. The sections concerning the feared
and hoped-for selves were completed first. These sections were
counterbalanced to prevent order effects. Participants then com-

pleted the DIS and the Standards and Discrepancy subscales of the
APS-R. Following this, participants provided their age, height, and
weight data. At the end of the study, participants were thanked and
debriefed.
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Table 1
Pearson correlations among and summary of the means and standard deviations of the measured variables of the sample.

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 M SD

1. BMI – 21.65 2.65
2. PS .12 – 35.23 5.99
3. PC .08 .14* – 39.33 12.81
4. HOPE −.03 .16* −.13 – 4.19 1.99
5. FEAR .13 −.10 .28** −.25** – 5.18 2.00
6. DIET .18* .16* .17* .00 .25** 18.79 7.10

Note: N = 222. BMI: body mass index; PS: perfectionistic strivings; PC: perfectionistic concerns, HOPE: perceived likelihood of acquiring the hoped-for thin body; FEAR:
p
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erceived likelihood of acquiring the feared fat body; DIET: dietary restraint.
* p < .05.

** p < .01.

ediation Analysis

Mediation was tested using Preacher and Hayes’ macro MEDI-
TE for SPSS (version 18.0). MEDIATE is a method for comparing
ultiple mediators as well as multiple predictor variables based

n Preacher and Hayes (2008). This procedure yields unstandard-
zed path coefficients for a multiple mediator model and estimates
5% confidence intervals (CI) of the indirect effects using a boot-
trapping sample procedure. Assessing an indirect effect through
ootstrapping is more reliable than testing the significance of the
ediation effects because the sampling distribution of the indi-

ect effects is normal only for large samples (Preacher & Hayes,
008). The mediation analysis used here followed the product-of-
oefficients approach, focusing on the indirect effects rather than
he individual paths (Preacher & Hayes, 2008). The model we
ested included perfectionistic strivings and perfectionistic con-
erns as predictors, the perceived likelihood of acquiring the feared
nd hoped-for possible selves as mediators and dietary restraint
s the criterion variable. BMI was included as a control variable
or dietary restraint and the perceived likelihood of acquiring the
eared and hoped-for possible selves. MEDIATE was performed
sing unstandardized scores because it cannot estimate boot-
trapped confidence intervals with standardized scores.

MEDIATE also cannot determine which of the indirect paths
as a larger impact on dietary restraint because it does not com-
are the indirect effects of different independent variables. As a
onsequence Bayesian Structural Equation Modeling (carried out
ith AMOS 16) was used to address this issue (Arbuckle, 2009;

ee, 2007). This procedure uses an iterative Monte Carlo Markov
hain (MCMC) to estimate the model’s parameters. Basically, the
ayesian (e.g., posterior) likelihood of any given parameter is esti-
ated by simulating thousands of different samples (in this case

00,000). The iteration in the simulation was set as follows: 500
urn-in samples (i.e., the rejected initial simulations) and more
han 95,000 post-burn-in samples, which were thinned (i.e., tak-
ng every n items from the simulation) twice. The model converged
o less than 1.0001 (Arbuckle, 2009). Standardized estimates of the
ndirect paths were compared to evaluate whether one path was
ignificantly stronger than the other path.

Results

escriptive Statistics and Correlations

Before analyzing the data, missing-values were removed in a
ist-wise fashion. Table 1 presents the means and standard devi-
tions of the variables used in this study and the correlations
etween them. The perceived likelihood of acquiring the feared fat

elf was positively correlated with dietary restraint, whereas the
erceived likelihood of acquiring the hoped-for thin self was not.
he perceived likelihood of acquiring the hoped-for thin self was
lso positively correlated with perfectionistic strivings, whereas
the perceived likelihood of acquiring the feared fat self was posi-
tively correlated with perfectionistic concerns. Both perfectionistic
strivings and perfectionistic concerns were positively correlated
with dietary restraint.

Mediational Analysis

Figs. 1 and 2 present the direct and indirect paths, respectively,
of the multiple mediation model tested in this analysis: the path
of perfectionistic strivings and perfectionistic concerns on dieting
restraint, through the likelihood of acquiring the feared fat and the
hoped-for thin selves, while controlling for BMI. Adjusted R2 (MEDI-
ATE does not provide overall fit indices for the model) in the total
effects model for dieting restraint was .06, p = .001. In the direct
effects model: adjusted R2 for dieting restraint was .10, p < .001;
adjusted R2 for the likelihood of acquiring the feared fat self was
.10, p < .001; adjusted R2 for the likelihood of acquiring the hoped-
for thin self was .04, p = .01. Indirect effects and CI of the model are
reported in Table 2. Mediation is said to occur if an indirect effect
contributes significantly to the model estimation (determined by
subtracting the direct effect from the total effect; Preacher & Hayes,
2008). Therefore, mediation is present if the CI of the indirect path
does not contain zero.

Fig. 2 and Table 2 show that the specific indirect effects going
through the perceived likelihood of acquiring the feared fat self
were significant for both perfectionistic concerns and perfec-
tionistic strivings (respectively: .039 and −.042). However, the
indirect effects going through the perceived likelihood of acquir-
ing the hoped-for thin body were not significant (both |indirect
effects| < .02). Consequently, the perceived likelihood of acquiring
the feared fat self can be said to mediate the relationship between
perfectionistic strivings and dietary restraint, as well as the rela-
tionship between perfectionistic concerns and dieting restraint.
With increasing perfectionistic concerns, therefore, the greater was
the likelihood of acquiring the feared fat self, and thus the greater
was the dietary restraint. Conversely, in the case of perfectionistic
strivings, the direction of the indirect path toward the likelihood of
acquiring the feared fat self was inverted: with increasing perfec-
tionistic strivings, the feared fat self was perceived to be less likely,
and as a result the women engaged in less dietary restraint.

While the mediation effects were statistically supported, the
question remained as to which type of perfectionism had the
greater impact on dieting restraint. Specifically, was the path to
dietary restraint, through the likelihood of acquiring the feared fat
self, influenced more by perfectionistic concerns or perfectionis-
tic strivings? The Bayesian SEM analysis (we report the absolute
values of the path estimates (|ˇ|) because the paths have opposing
signs) replicated the existence of two indirect paths (the indirect

path from perfectionistic concerns: |ˇ| = .068 [± .0002]; the indirect
path via perfectionistic strivings: |ˇ| = .031 [± .0001]). Since the 95%
confidence intervals of the two specific indirect (absolute) paths did
not overlap, the specific indirect effect of perfectionistic concerns
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Fig. 1. The total effects of perfectionistic concerns and perfectionistic standards on dietary restraint. PC: perfectionistic concerns; PS: perfectionistic strivings; DIET: dietary
restraint. BMI is a control. Unstandardized coefficients (standard errors in parentheses) are presented. * corresponds to a p value smaller than .05.

Fig. 2. The direct and indirect effect of perfectionistic concerns and perfectionistic strivings on dietary restraint, through perceived likelihood of acquiring the feared fat body
or perceived likelihood of acquiring the hoped-for thin body. PC: perfectionistic concerns; PS: perfectionistic strivings. DIET: dietary restraint. HOPE: perceived likelihood
of acquiring the hoped-for thin body. FEAR: perceived likelihood of acquiring the feared fat body. BMI is a control. Constituent paths of the specific indirect effect are also
displayed. Specific indirect effect are reported in Table 2. Unstandardized coefficients (standard errors in parentheses) are presented. * corresponds to a p value smaller than
.
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05, ** to a p value smaller than .01.

an be said to be significantly stronger than, and roughly twice the
ize of, the specific indirect path of perfectionistic strivings.

Discussion

This study placed the relationship between perfectionism and
ietary restraint within a possible selves framework. We predicted
hat an expectancy judgment about the perceived likelihood of
cquiring a hoped-for thin self would mediate the influence of per-

ectionistic strivings on dietary restraint. We also predicted that an
xpectancy judgment about the perceived likelihood of acquiring a
eared fat self would mediate the influence of perfectionistic con-
erns on dietary restraint. Finally, we expected a negativity bias in

able 2
ediation of perfectionistic concerns and perfectionistic strivings on dietary restraint thr

f acquiring the hoped-for thin body.

Point estimate

Indirect effects through FEAR
Perfectionistic concerns 0.038
Perfectionistic strivings −0.043

Indirect effects through HOPE
Perfectionistic concerns −0.004
Perfectionistic strivings 0.012

ote: BC: bias corrected; parameters based on 5000 bootstrap samples. N = 222. FEAR: pe
cquiring the hoped-for thin body. Unstandardized coefficients are presented.
the impact of the mediating pathways, to the extent that the path-
way through the feared fat self would more strongly predict dietary
restraint than the pathway through the hoped-for thin self. The
results of this study were partially supportive of our predictions.

As predicted, the perceived likelihood of acquiring the feared
fat self mediated the impact of perfectionistic concerns on dietary
restraint. However, in contrast to our predictions, the perceived
likelihood of acquiring the feared fat self also mediated the impact
of perfectionistic strivings on dietary restraint: with increasing per-

fectionistic strivings, participants perceived they were less likely
to acquire the feared fat self, and so they reported lower levels of
dietary restraint. It would appear, therefore, that both perfectionis-
tic concerns and perfectionistic strivings relate to dietary restraint

ough perceived likelihood of acquiring the feared fat body and perceived likelihood

SE (boot) Bootstrapping BC 95% CI

Lower Upper

0.016 0.013 0.075
0.025 −0.097 −0.004

0.006 −0.018 0.008
0.017 −0.019 0.050

rceived likelihood of acquiring the feared fat body; HOPE: perceived likelihood of
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hrough an assessment of the likelihood of acquiring a fat self in
he future. These findings thus converge with studies suggesting
hat dietary restraint is more about avoiding fatness than about
spiring towards thinness (Dalley & Buunk, 2011; Mayer, Muris, &
ilschut, 2011; Woud, Anschutz, Van Strien, & Becke, 2011). The

entral role of the feared fat self also builds on Sherry et al. (2009).
hese authors reported that body dissatisfaction, a primary pre-
ictor of dietary restraint, was more reflective of a need to avoid
ppearing imperfect than a need to achieve a perfect appearance.
ur results suggest that for women higher in perfectionistic con-
erns, or women lower in perfectionistic strivings, an imperfect
ppearance is manifested as a fat or overweight physique.

While both perfectionistic concerns and perfectionistic striv-
ngs exerted their influence through the feared fat self, the

ediating pathway from perfectionistic concerns was stronger
han that from perfectionistic strivings. This finding is consis-
ent with research demonstrating that perfectionistic concerns is

ore strongly associated with eating pathology than perfectionis-
ic strivings (Bardone-Cone et al., 2007). Moreover, and following
n from this, the mediating pathway from perfectionistic concerns
s also consistent with research indicating that perfectionistic con-
erns impacts psychopathology through a judgmental bias that
verestimates the probability of negative outcomes (DiBartolo
t al., 2008). We speculate that in disordered eating this bias is man-
fested as an increased likelihood of becoming fat, and in so doing
nderpins the feelings of fatness, subjective overweight status and
bsessive body checking that are characteristic of such pathology
Altman & Shankman, 2009; Bardone-Cone et al., 2007; Cooper,
eepak, Grocutt, & Bailey, 2007).

Given that frequent dietary restraint is associated with both
ody dissatisfaction and disordered eating, the nature of the medi-
ting pathway from perfectionistic strivings can be said to converge
ith those studies demonstrating that higher perfectionistic striv-

ngs is positively related to psychological well-being (Ackard et al.,
002; Stoeber & Otto, 2006). Furthermore, the nature of the medi-
ting pathway from perfectionistic strivings is also consistent with
esearch suggesting that being subjectively close to a feared or
ndesired self has a greater influence on behaviour than being sub-

ectively far away from a hoped-for or desired self (Baumeister
t al., 2001). It may be that those lower in perfectionistic striv-
ngs, because of repeated failures to acquire their hoped-for self,
ave abandoned their ambitions and instead are focused on avoid-

ng their feared fat possible self (Boone, Soenens, Braet, & Goossens,
010). Unfortunately, but in line with this reasoning, recent studies
uggest that regulating thoughts, feelings, and behaviour around
voidance goals is associated with poor psychological well-being
enerally, and eating symptomatology specifically (Elliot & Church,
002; Mussap, 2007).

However, it is important to note that perfectionistic strivings
as positively correlated with the perceived likelihood of acquir-

ng a hoped-for thin self. Thus, in line with the dual process model,
igher perfectionistic strivings was associated with an optimistic
xpectancy about acquiring a hoped-for thin body. Nevertheless
his relationship failed to impact dietary restraint. Rather than
eing abandoned, therefore, it may be that the hoped-for possi-
le self is just not as powerful a motivator as the feared possible
elf (Baumeister et al., 2001). Theoretically, there are two mecha-
isms which separately, or together, could underpin this negativity
ias. Firstly, the relatively greater impact of the feared fat self may
ave arisen because negative information is more potent than pos-

tive information (Baumeister et al., 2001). Secondly, it could also
ave arisen because the judgment about the likelihood of acquiring

he hoped-for thin self may have been a form of positive fantasy.
ccording to Oettingen and Mayer (2002) such fantasies, while
voking positive affect and improving mood, can conceal the neces-
ity to act and, in this case, undermined the motivation to engage
ge 9 (2012) 441–447 445

in dietary restraint. Clearly, in order to elucidate these underly-
ing processes, future work on the mediating role of hoped-for
thin and feared fat possible selves needs to take account of mood
state and body dissatisfaction (Rudiger, Cash, Roehrig, & Thompson,
2007).

It is also important to note that perfectionistic strivings was pos-
itively correlated with dietary restraint. Given the research linking
higher perfectionistic strivings with eating pathology, we speculate
that this dimension of perfectionism exerts its influence on dietary
restraint (and eating pathology) through other manifestations of
the thin ideal, or through other aspects of the hoped-for thin self.
For example, it may be that those higher in perfectionistic strivings
are focused on achieving the thin ideal as exemplified by images of
female fashion models, actresses and pop stars in the media (Boone,
Soenens, & Braet, 2011). We speculate that such a standard may
be more motivating because it is not a future manifestation of the
self; rather, it is an imagined-other. Whereas imagining a hoped-for
thin possible self may promotes assimilation, positive affect, and a
reduction in dietary restraint, imagining a thin ideal in the media
may tend to promote contrast, negative affect, and an increase in
dietary restraint (Grabe, Ward, & Hyde, 2008; Oettingen & Mayer,
2002). Alternatively, it could also be that how perfectionistic striv-
ings relates to dietary restraint (and eating pathology) is dependent
on how important the hoped-for thin self is for self-worth. In this
regard, although perfectionistic strivings is generally associated
with positive characteristics, some research does suggest that this
construct is maladaptive when meeting high personal standards is
used to define self-worth (DiBartolo, Frost, Chang, LaSota, & Grills,
2004).

Our results, when taken together, suggest a complex rela-
tionship between perfectionistic strivings and dietary restraint.
Nevertheless, our results do converge with research indicating that
higher perfectionistic strivings is associated with both adaptive
and maladaptive functioning (DiBartolo et al., 2008). To resolve
this issue, we suggest future researchers utilize statistical models
that account for a variety of moderating and mediating variables
when examining how perfectionism, and perfectionistic strivings
in particular, relates to dietary restraint. Since high levels of dietary
restraint are not necessarily indicative of eating pathology, it may
be useful in future to see whether our findings and general specu-
lations concerning the role of perfectionistic strivings in dietary
restraint can be supported within an eating disordered popula-
tion. Such research would also provide an opportunity to determine
whether our results can be replicated using other scales that pur-
port to measure multidimensional perfectionism (Frost et al., 1990;
Hewitt & Flett, 1991).

As expected, and also consistent with previous research (Joiner
et al., 1997), the contribution of perfectionism to dietary restraint
was over and above that of actual body weight. However, contrary
to previous research (Joiner et al., 1997), our results suggest that
it is distance from a feared fat self rather than distance from a
hoped-for thin-ideal self that appears to underpin the association
between perfectionism and dietary restraint. Specifically, those
women higher in perfectionistic concerns and/or lower in perfec-
tionistic strivings appear to be more concerned about the possibility
of acquiring Western culture’s fat stigma, than about the possibility
of acquiring the rewards Western culture associates with thinness
(Crandall & Martinez, 1996; Dalley & Buunk, 2009; Evans, 2003).
As such, dietary restraint amongst these women appears to be a
manifestation of avoidance motivation. Given the problems asso-
ciated with avoidance regulation, such individuals may be more
at risk of eating pathology. With this in mind, our findings can be

said to have implications for the prevention of disordered eating
in women, and in college women specifically. In this regard, those
women lower in perfectionistic strivings or higher in perfectionistic
concerns may benefit particularly from an intervention programme
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Slaney, R. B., Rice, K. G., Mobley, M., Trippi, J., & Ashby, J. S. (2001). The Revised Almost
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argeted at challenging the negative meanings associated with fat-
ess. We also recommend future work be directed at investigating
he socio-psychological dynamics that underpin the development
f the feared fat self in college women. A useful starting point may
e to examine the impact of environmental factors, such as fat talk
nd peer criticism/teasing, on the perceived expectancy of acquir-
ng the feared fat possible self.

Several limitations of this research should be acknowledged.
his study was cross-sectional in nature and thus any causal asso-
iations between the variables should not be interpreted as causal.
ndeed, both longitudinal studies and experimental manipulations
re warranted. Another limitation is that we used a single item
easure to operationalize an expectancy judgment about the like-

ihood of acquiring a possible self. As cogently argued by Förster and
iberman (2009), expectancy can be conceptualized in a number of
ays, and so in the future, we recommend that researchers include

ther proxies of expectancy (e.g., similarity, difficulty, time per-
pective) in order create a more reliable measure of the expectancy
onstruct. Finally, we did not ask participants to report their ethnic
dentification. It is worth noting that maladaptive perfectionism
s also related to bulimic symptoms in African American college

omen (Bardone-Cone, Weishuhn, & Boyd, 2009). Nevertheless, we
ncourage researchers to investigate how ethnicity may be associ-
ted with these mediational relationships.

In conclusion, both perfectionistic strivings and perfectionistic
oncerns appear to be associated with dietary restraint through an
ssessment of the likelihood of acquiring a feared fat self, and not
hrough an assessment of the likelihood of acquiring a hoped-for
hin self. Our findings also suggest a complex relationship between
erfectionistic strivings and dietary restraint which requires fur-
her mediational analysis and more complex statistical modeling
o elucidate. While there is a need to replicate this study in an eat-
ng disordered population, our findings suggest that interventions
irected at maladaptive perfectionists should, in addition to chal-

enging the unrealistic hopes of being thin, also challenge the fear
f fatness.
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